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The great success cf Dr. P'erce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery in curing weak stomachs, wasted bodies, weak
lungs, and obstinate and lingering roughs, is based on
the recognition of the fundamental t-- that "Golden
Medical Discovery" supplies Nature with body-buildin- g,

tissue-repairin- g, muscle-makin- g materials, in con-
densed and concentrated form. With this help Nature
supplies the necessary strength to the stomach to digest
food, build up the body and thereby throw off lingering
obstinate coughs. The "Discovery" reestablishes the
digestive and nutritive organs in sound lieclth, purifies
and enriches the blood, and nourishes the nerves ia
snort esiaDiishes sound vigorous health.

your dealer offers something lat am &ood,it Is probably better FOR HIM it ttavs better. 'V

But you are thinking of the cure not the profit, tothere's nothing "lust as good" tor you. Say so.
. Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser, In Tlain English; or, Med-- "
Kiine Simplified, 1008 pages, over 700 illustrations, newly revised te

Edition, paper-boun- d, sent for 21 one-ce- nt stamps, to cover cost of mailing
only. Cloth-boun- d, 31 stamps. Address Dr. It. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V.
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Trinity Park School
A First-Cla- ss Preparatory School.

Certificates of graduation ac-

cepted for entrance to leading
Southern Colleges.

Faculty of ten officers and
teachers. Campus of 75 acres.
Library containing more than
40,000 bound volumes. Well
equipped gymnasium. High
standards ami modern methods
of instruction. Frequent lec-

tures by prominent lecturers.
Expenses exceedingly moderate.
Twelve years of phenomenal suc-
cess.

For catalogue and other in-

formation address

F. S. ALDItllKiK, Bursar,
Durham, N. C.

SANITARY

Spray Company
I am agent for the F. J. Bob Sani-

tary Spray Company, manufacturers
of Sanitary Spray Compounds, Ato-

mizers, etc. Several of these Spray-
ers are being used in Scotland Neck
and are giving general satisfaction.
They are endorsed by health boards,
school boards, police boards, hos-

pital institutions, merchants and in-

dividuals. Their use will prevent
diseases by keeping down the dust
and destroying germs. For further
information call on or write

J. E. Woolaud, Agent,
Scotland Neck. N. C.

J Burroughs-Pittma- n-

J Wheeler Company
Successors to N. B. Josey Co.

4

0 COMPLETEJLINE OF;t
Undertaker's Supplies t

Coffins, Caskets,
Burial Robes, ic. 4

t Hearse Service at any Time.

BURROUCHS-PITTMAN-WHEELE- R CO

Scotland Neck, N. C. t

THE NORTH CAROLINA

State Normal and
Industrial College.
Maintained by the State for the
women of North Carolina. Four
regular Courses leading to Degrees.
Special Courses for Teachers. Fall
Session begins September 14. 1910.
Those desiring to enter should apply
as early as possible. For catalogue
and other information address

j JULIUS I. FOUST, President, Creeniboro, N. C.

Tficsg Participating in Primary Should
Abide Easiilts.

The Raleigh New and Observer
tells of an effort in Wake county to
get out a citizens' ticket in opposi-
tion to the Democratic ticket nomi-
nated in the primary some time ago.
it says the men who entered the pii-mar- y

are abiding strictly by the ac-

tion of the primary, no matter
whether their favorites were chosen
or not. Telling of an effort by a
Republican to get a prominent Dem
ocratic farmer to go back on the
primary nominees and become an
independent candidate, the News
and. Observer says:

"The Democratic farmer listened
to the Radical emissary make Ins
proposition, and then quietly asked
him, 'Didn't you know I voted in the
Democratic piirnary last June:'

" 'Yes, but' began the Radical
icducer.

'And,' proceeded the farmer,
'don't you know that every man who
took part in the primary is in hono- -

hound to support the ticket named
in if."

" 'Yes,' said the Radical, 'but
some of the men you voted for were
defeated, and '

" 'Slop right there,' said the
farmer. 'Every man who voted in
that primary is in honor bound to
support tho nominees. Some of the
men I voted for were not nominated
That does not affect my pledge of
honor. Indeed, I would have sooner
felt that I could break faith if all my
men had been nominated. When a
man enters into a solemn compact
and tries to break his agreement be
can no more be trusted because it
in politics than he could be trusted
in business.'

" 'But you see,' added the Radical,
'circumslances alter cases, and '

" 'No,' replied the Democrat,
'wh?n a roan goes into a primary he
p'edge---- is honor to abide the re--

Ovli Thr-v- nre no ifs nnd and'
: ol honor.

A c 'dr vrp.m has alwavs con
tended the way the former looked at
the matter is the right and proper
way. Once you go into a primary
you pledge yourself to abide by its
rction. K there is a candidate be-

fore the primary whom you would
not vote for if nominated, there

to do but stay out of the
primary. It is sometimes said that
facts come out on a candidate after
the primary which make it impossi-
ble to support him. But we believe
this is more an excuse than anything
else. In the campaign prior to a

ha; primary, it is strange
indeed if all the essential facts about
the lives and records cf the candi-

dates do net come out. But grant-
ing that previously unascertained
facts do come out after the primary
and before the election, there is this

thing to lie remembered: In the
election one in voting simpiy doe?
his part towards carrying out the
policy (for the time being) of his

party. He can very well, unless he
is an unusually contrary and captious
individual, overlook the records of
the candidates giving them the
benefit of every doubt and vote as
a means of giving his party eohesivc-nes- s

and effectiveness rather than on

the individual merits of the candi-

dates. It cannot be emphasized too

strongly that when one votes in a

primary, one is in honor bound to

support the nominees of the pri-

mary. Greensboro Telegram.

Better Tsnsnt Bouses.

Now that crops are laid-b- y a good
thing to undertake is the building of
better tenant houses for next year.
We can never get or keep the best
class of farm labor in the South so

long as the tenant hordes are as sor-

ry as they are now. Put a man in a

good house, and it wid work into his

mind somehow that he ought to do

work somewhat in keeping with the
quality of his house. And the man
who builds good tenant houses wid
not only be able to keep his more
industrious and enterprising tenants
but he will find little difficulty in

getting such tenants from other
communities. Raleigh (N. C.) Pro-

gressive Farmer and Gazette.

- A few years ago flying
machines were hardly
thought of, nor was

coifs Emulsion
in summer. Now Scott s
Emulsion is as much a sum-
mer as a winter remedy.

Science did it. All Drurewts

A Careless Cast in Pacific Tide Water
Causes a Surprise Party.

The sea trout of the Pacific coast
is the greatest member of the fan !!y
afloat, according to Richard L. I o- -
cock in Recheation. He made the
discovery quite by accident when
fishing for brook trout at the mouth
of a short coast river draining a
large lake.

Getting tired of catching the
small fish, which seemed to be the
best that tha river offered, Mr. Po-co- ck

decided to try his luck in th
nearby tide water at the river's
mouth and this is what heTsays of
his success:

"A parmacheene belle at point and
a march brown dropper were cast
all too carelessly on the water, and
in a moment I was having the sur-

prise party of my life, and making
the acquaintance of a very different
kind of fish, the sea trout of the Pa-
cific coast, the cousin of the Scots-
man's sea trout, the white trout of
Old Erin's anglers and the sewin,
beloved of Taffy's heart.

"At the second cast, if memory
serves, two fish were hooked, and al!
the morning as the tide rose the
sport was fine, all the fish landed av-

eraging about two pounds and rang-
ing weight from one pound up to
four. I had made a discovery; sea
trout were there in plenty, and
would take a fly freely, and, having
taken it, would put up a fight of
which no fish need be ashamed and
which allowing weight for weight,
would put the lordy salmon to
sha me. ' ' Exchange.

Preaching Versus Editing.

Editing a newspaper in some re-

spects is a good deal like preaching
the gospel truth must be presented
in the form of generalities or some
fellow will get hit and howl. Few
persons like truth, even in homeop-
athic doses, if it hits them. But,
while preachers and editors are criti-
cised for what they do say, no one
thinks of giving thorn credit for
what they do not say. Yet what
they keep to themselves constitutes
the major portion of what they know
about people.

Very many people harbor the be-

lief that newspapers are eager to
publish derogatory things. It's a
mistake. There isn't a newspaper
that could not spring a sensation in
the community at any time by mere-

ly telling what it knows. There is
not a newspaper that does not keep
under the lock of secrecy scores of
derogatory things which never meet
the public eye or reach the public
ear. Deciding what not to print is
the most troublesome part of news-

paper work.
How many good stories are sup-

pressed of innocent relatives and for
the public good nobody outside a
newspaper office has any idea of.

In some instances he who flies into
a passion because a newspaper prints
something about him which he con-

siders uncomplimentary has every
reason to feel profoundly grateful to
the newspaper for publishing so little
of what it knows about him. And
ofttimes the loudest bluffer is the
most vulnerable to attack. A big
noise is often a device employed to
cover trepidation.

Newspapers put up with more
bluffing than any other agency would
endure. It is not because they lack
courage; it is because they7 are un-

willing to use their power to destroy
or ruin unless the interest of so-

ciety imperatively demand it.
It might be well for some peop'e

to reflect upon these truths and in
silent gratitude accept mild admoni-
tion lest worse befall them. Con-netic- ut

News Herald.

WGrld Sheep Flocks.

Australia leads the world in sdieep

farming, according to the following
statement prepared by Vice-Cons- ul

Henry D. Baker, of Sydney, showing
the number of sheep in the countries
leading in this industry:

Australia, 87,043,366; Russia, 3;

United States, 54,631,000;
United Kingdom, 30,011, 833; New
Zealand, 22,449.953; India, 18,029,-18- 1;

France, 17,461,370; Spain, 16,-119,0-

Cape of Good Hope, 14, 848,- -

790; Urueuay, 13, 915,796; Italy,
10,877,000. Austria-Hungar- y, 10,-733,7-

The estimated capital value
of the Australian flocks is $220,352,-00- 0,

and the annual gross output of
the flocks is estimated at 75 per cent,
of the value. From Daily Consular
Reports.

Any skin itching is a temper-teste- r.

The more you scratch the worse it
itches. Doan's Ointment cures piles,
eczema and skin itching. At all
drug stores.

Morehead Namari ss State Cbairnian
of Republican Party.

Greensboro, N. C, Auer. 11. The
Republican Stat convention yester
day afterr - n named Congressman
John Motley Morehead as chairman
of the State executive committee by
unanimous acclaim, the other candi-

dates, Hon. E. Carl Duncan, and
Major J. E. Alexander, having with-
drawn from the contest after their
names had been placed before the
convention. It has a harmonious
ending of a contest which at one time
bore evidence of having in it the
germ of serious party disruption.

Mr. Morehead 'a speech of accept-
ance breathed an intensely progres-
sive and eminently fair spirit. The
keynote of his campaign has been
the abolition of the former referee
system under which the Republican
party has been operated with refer-
ence to federal appointments, and
that idea was emphasized in his
speech of acceptance.

The convention also endorsed and
her-rtil- y commended the administra-
tion of the retiring State chairman,
ex-Jud- ge Spencer P. Adams, a ring-
ing resolution of thanks for his faith-
fulness and fairness and eminent ser-
vices being unanimously adopted.

The convention was organized for
business by the election of Hon.
Thomas Settle, o! Asheville, as per-
manent chairman. He received 737
votes to 378 for Hon. H. G. Ewart,
of Henderson county, and the elec-

tion was made unanimous. T. J.
Harkins, of Asheville, was elected
permanent secretary.

The State ticket as nominated is
IOUU vv .

For Chief Justice T. T. Hicks, of
Henderson.

Associate Justices E. W. Timber-lak- e,

of Wake Forest, and Harry-Skinner- ,

of Greenvilie.
Corporation Commissioners J. H.

White, of Madison county, and C.
M. Hoover, of Davidson.

UnSucky R iys Ahead.

In a few years aeroplanes will b? as
common as automobiles are now,
and is obvious that the man on foot
will have little show. The auto
scorcher will be harmless individual,
as compared with the speed maniac
overhead. A man who will take to
aeroplaning must be naturally reck-

less to begin with, and his reckless-
ness will increase with each flight.
His boilers wiii bust, and his engines
will fly to peices, and there will be
showers of hardware, and pig iron
castings will hit the man on foot,
and knock him into the ground up
to his shoulder blades. Every time
he walks around the block a falling
monkey wrench or claw-hamm- er will
dot him on the head and make him
sick and weary.

Another prospective evil is the in-

crease of insurance agents. There
will be aeroplane insurance, which
will enable you to provide for your
widow and children in case an avia-

tor falls on you had squashes you. In-

surance agents of various kinds are
so thick now that it is impossible to
avoid them, and anv scheme that
threatens to swell their ranks should
be denounced by press and pulpit.
Emporia Gazette.

Cancer in Australia.

The war against tuberculosis in
the United States has a counterpart
in the war against cancer in Aus
tralia, where of recent years the
ravages of this disease have been ex-

tending in a manner for which there
is no accounting. At present the
average number of deaths from can-

cer is 690 in 10,000 deaths from all

causes. This is threefold greater
than the proportion ten years ago.
At such a rate of increase the pros-

pect for the future is alarming in

the extreme, and it follows that all

the resources of science are being
brought to bear to trace the source

of the plague and check its develop-

ment. Cure is not thought of.

Cancer remains in the catagory of
incurable diseases, and there ap-

pears to be little hope of the discov-

ery of a remedy. Prevention, how-

ever, is another matter. To this

end investigators are exerting them-

selves with a certain degree of con-- fi

lence, the impression being strong
that if the origin of the disease can

be detected it will be possible to

provide safeguards and hinder what

threatens to develop into a veritable

epidemic. Some steps have been

taken toward conducting like re-

searches in the United States. In

the light of Australia's experience,

prudence dictates the advisability of

pursuing these still iuruier.-r.- ua-

burg Telegraph. i
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Happenings in ?M Around Halifax

Prr?"! TV,j K'aolf

Halifax, N. C, Aug. 16th. The
death of Rev. James H. Arrington
at his home three miles west of thh
place on August the 8th, removes-on-

of the rno--- t well known and
prominent colored Baptist ministers
in Halifax county, and one who
numbered white friends by the

, . ...
scot'- - Always courteous and oblijr- -

in?, he was likrxl much. Deceased
,vas 59 years of aire, born in Halifax
county, and lived here practically a!'
his life. He was lieened to preach

ed something' like 15 years ago,
preachino: in Edjecombe, Northamp-
ton, and Halifax counties during
this time. He rpiivns,T,fp,l In'j ., in.'

....li'".in t ,:t i

years ag-o-
. At death lie wau Presi-

dent of The Halifax County Sunday
School Convention.

Deceased was buried with sneci.il

.
- ,ul"'11- -

Mrs. V. A. Willeox went down t(
Portsmouth a few days" a?o to visit
Mrs. W. D. Faucett.

Miss Frances Sat or is spending
some weeks down at Clinton with
her sister, Mrs. Irwin Clay.

Miss Elma Smith, and her sistei
Mrs. J. W. Ilamiil who resides YVW.t

of town, have returned from a tri
of several weeks at Wellville, P.laek- -

stone, and Petersburrr. where they
visited vrlena." and relntlves.

Mr. Frederick Froellch spent las!
week in Richmond, with his people.

Mr. James Coone, of Whitakerf
spent last week h?re with his sister,
Mrs. Z. E.

Mr. John T. Gregory, Jr., of Nev.
Port iNetvs, hr.s ooen sponc;nr souv.

'- ' 1 1 '

- eek for Areola to see Mr. Varr?rv:
people. Mr. Warren will be oil
about two weeks to take his vaca-

tion.
Miss Susie Mounicastle, of Seirn:-.-

is here this week to see her friend.
Ui!5- - J- -

Mr. S. T. Currie, of KorfoiK, wa- -

caller here last week.
Miss Leona Moore, of Tarboro.
ft for her heme londay after

cpendin.se sevei al days with her
friend, Mrs. I. G. Shaw.

Mr. J. T. Coppedire, of Scotland.
Neck, bar. been spending1 some day;
here.

Mr. James Twisdale, Sr., left a

few days arro for Hot Spring?, Ar-

kansas, to under-fr- o treatment for
Rheumatism,

The Misses Juh'aRhem, and Jennie
Sewali, of Tillery, are visiting Mrs.
N. L. Ste hnan this week.

Mr. P. IT. Westphall is here thi:-wee- k

to see his family, but will

leave in a few days for an extended

trip out West.
Miss Agnes Wooten, of H?rrdk?- -

viile, N. C. ;een .V!

days to visit Mis. N. E. o ted man.
Mr. G. "W. Bryan, of Scotland

Neck, was a welcome visitor here on

Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gorge Bass, of

Richmond, have been here several

days to see kins-peop- le

Mrs. G. L. Johnson and children
of Franklin, Va., are here this week
to see Mr. and Mrs. T. O. Vaughan.

Miss Bessie Euro who is a trained
nurse at Durham, is at home for her
well earned vacation.

Miss Goldie Lister, of Elizabeth

City, has been here for several days

visiting Miss Virginia Hale.
Mr. N. L. Stedman h - been right

sick for several days with chills.
There was a little disturbance here

n SaturdPV night late. It seems

that two darkle, get to jollying each

near-bee- r bottle at the other, in-

flicting wounds on the head that
caused him to have to go on Sunday
with it bandaged. The participants
where "Bunny" Fenner, and Jim

Lvnch, Jim getting the worst of the

Our small boys played Enfieid .wo

.;M.(f ball last week, vnng
both games oy -
prominent features of the games re- -

ing the heavy hitting of Hautax,
,nv orvors of the Enfield boys

YV . r .

In buying a cough medicine, don't

be afraid to get Chamberlains

Cough llcmc!y. Therms no dger
gScialry recommended for coug
colds and whooping cough.
E. T. Whitehead.

SAY, HOW ABOUT A

Peanut Thresher?
Wo are still selling TUB CHAMPION (thoy am

not in tho TRUST), and wo aro selling them at tho

same old price. There is no use telling .you WHAT

THE CHAMPION IS, you know they aro the strong--

Attorney at Laay,
Scotland Neck, X. C
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tiurchase glasses indiscrimi- -

'.'Iv. Your eyes require
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est, most substantial thresher sold here, and that j

they do just as good work, and more of it, than oth- - j

.......... . .mm l l l. llf i I'll H'kAers. liuy ill hi UilAMi'iWA, ami io not au i

LATE to place your order.

Josey IlARDWAitr: Company,
Pioneer Hardware Dealers, Scotland Neck, N. C.

YOU CAN SCRUB IT!
You can scrub the L. & M. Paint wherever it becomes soiled on the

inside of your residence, because it contains so much Linseed Oil that the
painted surface will bear constant scrubbing and stand the action of the
elements for years and years.

The L. & M. Paint never gets dingy, and frame houses painted with it
have not required repainting for 10 or 15 years, because the L. & M. Zinc
hardens the L. & M. White Lead and gives the paint extraordinary life.

Besides it onlv costs about $1.60 per gallon when ready-for-us- e.

Use L. & M. home Finish Floor Paints Puggy Paints, Wagon Varnish
Paints, Carriage Varnish Paints, Varnish Stains-t- he best made.

Longman & Martinez, Paint Manufacturers, Nsw York.

Sold by Hardy Hardware Company.

The Best Engine
- mm

in 1 he worm,

THE STICICNEY
CiASOLIXK KNGIN15.

i mm JL s w, -

4

t
0

4
4
4
4

3 to 16 H. P. Mounted or stationary. No trouble to start. No

trouble to keep up. Uses less gasoline than other engines. Has

better'cooling system. Sold on better terms at lower prices, and

fully guaranteed. Send for Catalogue.

H. J. CORDLE, Agent, Littleton, N. C.


